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PLANTING DATE MODEL RESULTS
FOR SPRING WHEAT
+ OVERALL STATISTICS INDICATE THE FEYERHERM MODEL IS CLOSER
TO (AROUND TRUTH THAN NORMAL MODEL IN PREDICTING SPRING
WHEAT PLANTING DATES,
DISTRIBUTION OF ERRORS (!N DAYS) FOR THE FEYERHERM VS. THE NORMAL PLANTING















PLANTING DATE MODEL RESULTS
FOR BARLEY
t OVERALL STATISTICS INDICATE THAT FEYERHERM IS
CLOSER TO THE GROUND TRUTH THAN THE NORMAL
IN PREDICTING BARLEY PLANTING DATES.
DISTRIBUTION OF ERRORS (IN DAYS) FOR THE FEYERHERM VS. THE NORMAL PLANTING
DATE MODELS APPLIED TO BARLEY
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o SUPPORTING DOMESTIC ,AGRICULTURAL DATA
o GROUND DATA COLLECTION
o PERIODIC SITES
o 209 IN WORK, PERIODIC DATA BEING PUNCHED
IN STATE OFFICES AND THEN LOADED TO TAPE
AT JSC VIA THE MMDS,
o INVENTORY SITES
o 299 IN WORK, 258 USING CURRENT YEAR
PHOTOGRAPHY, 41 WITH PRIOR YEAR PHOTO-
GRAPHY, 135 COMPLETED TO DATE, REMAINING
SCHEDULED TO BE COMPLETED BY OCT 15,
o ROBESON COUNTY, N,C,
o GROUND DATA COLLECTION COMPLETED JULY 21,
USING 1980 AIRCRAFT COVERAGE, SEGMENT
DIGITIZATION CURRENTLY UNDERWAY,
o DOMESTIC CROPS/LAND COVER
o CIR PHOTOGRAPHY ACQUIRED FOR ALL 86 SITES,





o DOMESTIC AGRICULTURAL DATA
o HISTORIC CROP DEVELOPMENT STAGES, 75-79
o IOWA, ILL, IND, MINN, MO, OHIO, RECEIVED
SEPT 15.
o REMAINING STATES DUE OCT 15.
o ILL, IND, IOWA, N.D. WILL SUBMIT SAME DATA
SET FOR THE 1980 CROP SEASON ON FEB 16, 1981,
o HISTORIC COUNTY ESTIMATES
o RECEIVED REVISED DATA TAPE OF COUNTY ESTIMATES
FROM 1972-79, RELEASED TO SF4, TO BE LOADED ONTO
0 THE LARS SYSTEM,
o HISTORIC CROPS ESTIMATE DATA BASE
o STATE AND U.S. HISTORIC ESTIMATES FROM 1954-1979
FOR ALL FIELD CROPS RECEIVED AT JSC, AVAILABLE
UPON REQUEST.
o U.S.. STATE AND COUNTY MAPS
o FIPS CODE STANDARDS FOR U.S. COUNTY CROP
REPORTING DISTRICTS AND STATE: PRINTED AND







NUMBER	 PERIODICS IN WORK





2	 2 0 2
7	 7 7
50	 6 46
35	 9 31 1




2	 2 0 2
12	 12 5 6
10	 10 10
4	 4 4
16	 16 16 10
5	 5 5
5	 5 5
35	 35 26 9
5	 5 5
3	 3 3
4	 4 0 4
4	 4 3 1
16	 16 12 3
1	 1 1


























































o FOREIGN AGRICULTURAL DATA SUPPORT
o SAMPLE FRAME DEVELOPMENT
o SUPPORTING DATA PRODUCTS FROM CCAD/FAS
REQUESTED,
o CIR FULL FRAMES OVER INDICATOR REGION
IN HOUSE,
o REQUESTED DR, WESTIN AG/NON-AG MAPS,
EXPECTED DELIVERY OCT 1.
o FOREIGN TRAVEL
o ESCS APPROVAL FOR TRAVEL OF MR, BILL DOWDY
TO AUSTRALIA,
A
N	 o CANADIAN GROUND DATA
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o COMPLETE B'LINE EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENTS
o COMPLETE SIMULATION MODEL DEV. FOR MSS
CLUSTER SAMPLING APPROACH
o INITIATE F-F/P2 INVESTIGATION
o COMPLETE DEV. OF PARTIAL RESPONSE MODEL
FY82
0 COMPLETE TAE OF
o MULTIYEAR ESTIMATOR
o VAR. SAMPLING UNIT SIZE APPROACH
o PARTIAL RESPONSE MODEL
o OPT. LEVEL FOR PRODUCTION AGGREGATION
o WEIGHTED AGGREGATION VAR. ESTIMATION
o STRATA GROUPING APP. FOR N-RESP. EST.
FY80-85
0 ADVANCE THE MULTICROP S&A TECHNOLOGY TO A LEVEL READY
FOR INCLUSION IN AN ADVANCED FCPF SYSTEM THAT SUPPORTS
o OBJECTIVE, TIMELY, AND RELIABLE CROP PRODUCTION FORE-
CASTS AT SELECTED TIMES THROUGHOUT THE GROWING SEASON
o IMPROVED PRE-HARVEST ESTIt-,ATES FC': A RA',GE 'F COUNTRIES
AND CROPS
o QUANTIFICATION OF AREA OF EARLY WARNING ALERTS
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